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Skydiving

You hear only the drone of the engine, feel
only the rush of wind past your face. The wide
open expanse colored with pastel shades of brown
and green lies below. You move forward and the
thrust of the wind grows stronger against your
body. Then you begin to float unlike floating in
water this is a totally free floating sensation with
nothing around. An easy movement, a slight jerk,
then total silence which is broken only by an
ocassional drone in the distance. Next you feel the
,

you felt as a child in a
slowly swaying porch swing. Not just a hush, but a
complete silence that wraps you like a soft blanket
on a cool night. It is like nothing that you have
quiet, relaxed feeling that

felt

air

before.

Below you the complete opposite is true. The
can be cut with a knife. Mouths stand ajarjeyes

peer intently into the lucid abyss. Mothers stop
breathing for a moment and friends sraile hesitantly as they watch a gnat-sized speck explode into a
burst of color. The mysterious spell is broken.
The group moves forward to meet you as you
settle to the ground. A round of beer awaits those
who have finished. Only a dose of anticipation,
administered by the gibberish of this new fallen
bird is offered for those yet to go.

the reasoning behind flinging oneself out of a perfectly good airplane carrrying only a knapsack atThis
tached to a wad of string and nylon sheet
very reasoning causes fear in outsiders. They fail
to realize that this knapsack, wad of string and
nylon sheet are really a highly tested and efficient
piece of equipment. Skydiving today is a far cry
from the first plunge taken by that young Frenchman over 200 years ago. He first successfully
jumped from a balloon 3000 feet above the
ground, standing in a basket attached to a piece of
canvas. He landed safely, but, oh, how his parents
must have felt when he made that first leap!
Combined with the equipment, Sewanee
students received training by a former National
Skydiving team member and his partner. With a
flare for the unusual and a string of purple plastic
party beads thrown in for color, these two took
the Sewanee group to the skies with enough
confidence in the sport that not one of the 50
could find reason not to jump or even to hesitate.
(Some might feel that this shoots to hell Sewanee's
claims of a highly intelligent student body.)
Although some of the jumpers might not want to
continue in the sport, they did join the 1% of the
population that has participated in
nation's
.

,

Some call it skydiving; some call it Mardi Gras;
others call it crazy. Yet the smiling faces and the
jubilant congratulatory backslaps indicate nothing
but enjoyment.
A feeling of total freedom is
achieved: although your instincts tell you no, they
are overruled by your mind.
During the past year nearly 50 Sewanee students have made this trip, as one makes his last
daring revolt before passing into adulthood. The
same feeling that brings out the desire to revolt in
the jumper causes the parents and often the would
be fiances to be revolted. They fail to understand

skydiving.

Many people

refer to the sport as

dangerous yet

most of the comparisons are about as logical as
comparing it to the high mortality rate of ducks
It still ranks behind several other
flying south.
sports in terms of injuries. So for those who might

see a parachutist settling gently to earth,
don't think of him as crazy but think of the peace
and beauty he might have found which others can
only read about.

someday

For ERG, Feb. 10, 1962
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should reflect the guidelines set down in the recruit
letins from the Admissions Oi
these pamphlets
declare, is "...a small college with a faculty (
distinction maintaining close p
fully selected group of students
r 90, just
how close and personal is the contact? I am reminded of a
page from ABC Television's style book. You remember; they
brought all the sports and news to millions of viewers all "up
close and personal."
Student reaction is mixed. Some have dropped out, others
say candidly that they feel no obligation to show up for a
"lecture hall" course. Students who are majoring in the area
covered by an overcrowded class are understandedly dis
tressed.
They see the situation as "an educational farce," "e
travesty," or "a typical state U. diploma-mill class."
Still
others seem unaffected. "I had bigger classes in high school'
said a number of students, and
the
regimen of the prepared lecture course will help some of the
more discursive professors to keep on the subject.
The administration is certainly aware of the problem, and
there is some evidence that they are trying to ameliorate the
situation. Dean Patterson and Dean Seiters both point to the
,
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Question Authority

\:

point an accusing finger when explaining this lack of
It is not one person's fault but probably a history of
that has led us to some of the alarming instances that
further explained in the article.
Seniors of today can remember that fateful orientation
g when those stem-faced, beady-eyed radicals of the
then Honor Council caused us fresh-people to believe that God
himself would strike us dead if we forgot to sign a pledge. That
fear instilled respect, I am sure, and it did not last for just a
week either. The honor code was a much alive law that was
talked about; not gossiped about.
I can remember an hysterical call home to announce to my
parents my fear of expulsion from school due to an unpledged
were the days. Today's freshmen are exposed first
. Such
to the honor code at home, where, along with their application
forms ( as numerous and confusing as they usually are), they
complete copy of the honor code which must be
signed in full and returned. At orientation they receive a little
welcome speech from the Honor Council and if you happen to
save your orientation material, you will have a copy of the
honor code. Otherwise, there is no easy access to a full copy of
the honor code. The handbook won't help, and the blue books
don't even give a complete honor code. This is not to mention
the lack of general knowledge of the technicalities of the
Honor Council and its procedures.
This lack of knowledge of the honor code's mechanics has
been responsible for past ineffectiveness in trials of honor code
offenses. Exactly what is an honor code offense or simple disciplinary action has become a much debated issue. Supposedly, if you cheat, lie or steal, you have committed an offense;
that is, as long as you are enrolled in school, regardless if you
are on campus or in your hometown.
This statement takes on drastic overtones when we realize
that a simple borrowing of a pen (or bicycle) by one's standards may be considered stealing by another's standards. The
honor code states that a lie is a lie, stealing is stealing and
cheating is cheating and all should be punished the same.
An example of how this absolute position confuses the real
issue is shown by a past Honor Council trial in which some
freshmen girls in an act of innocence committed what was an
honor code offense without realizing the seriousness of the
event. They all too quickly learned the seriousness of the matter as they also quickly learned the trial procedures which to
them had been a mystery. Each of these girls' integrity was
placed on trial and now three years later they are all vital
members of the student body proving that their acquittal was
a wise decision on the Honor Council's part. They have proven
their virtue of integrity. Although the reason that they were
acquitted was purely technical, they will admit the true
essence of the act was not a dishonest one and a lesson was
learned from the event. This is one case when the rules of technicalities worked on the right side. Recently, there has been a
case where the technicalities of the honor system supposedly
worked against justice.
I must detour from the "epic of the honor code" to inform
the student body (who are hopefully stUI reading) of the obmet according to the honor
scure technicalities that must be
code. In order for a- trial to occur, an Honor Council member
must make an official accusation. (By the way, each member
of the Honor Council is a male, and they are all basically involved in many'of the same extracurricular activities, which
limits, somewhat, their access to the student body.) No past
accusations or evidence, no matter how strong can be used if it
didn't happen in this 48 hours. If one skips town before they
are officially accused (that is by the honor council) this can
not be used as a sign of admission of guilt; whereas it would
have been if the person was officially accused. The crime i mst
be observed first hand and not deducted, say by gathered evidence. The principle, innocent until proven guilty, is used, as
it is also used in the United States panel system. If one sees a
violation of the honor code they must immediately turn it into
an honor council member or they too will be commit ing an
honor council offense.
This recent case in which technicalities were used to get
someone off raises a question to the benefit of such technicalities.
According to some, and this writer, the evidence against
the accused could have easily won a U.S. court conviction but
because of situations involving the trial the person was legally
let off. Now in this case the person did not return to school
and confirm her virtue of honesty as the girls in the previous
case did. In the recent situation many of those involved with
the trial felt a conviction would have benefited the accused
rather than allow her problem to pass aside unattended. It was
as if the Honor Council's main obligation was to the written
word of the code rather than to the student's testimony.
.
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On Jan. 20, 1980, the America!
leased by their captors, ending one of the most severe and humiliating crises in the history of the United States. For 444
days, Iran flaunted the codes of international law in order to
retaliate for America's past "sins" in Iran. Also, on Jan. 20,
Ronald Reagan was inaugurated as the 40th President of the
United States amidst renewed American hope for peace and
prosperity in the days ahead. Yet these causes for celebration
are overshadowed by another crisis which involves the United
States in the small Latin American country of El Salvador. It
will be the first and most important foreign policy test of the
new Reagan administration, and many people think that an er-

this

approval,

roneous policy on El Salvador could lead to the same consequence that occurred in Iran.
The tiny nation of El Salvador is seething with political discontent and internal struggle; 10,000 people have died in the
Most recently, four American missionaries
past year alone.
and two American social workers have been killed in this political crossfire.- The coalition government of Social Democrats
and military officials now in power has been backed by the
United States since it gained power 15 months ago. President

aid to his
this aid,
killed,

embattled nation. Former President Carter resumed
which he had revoked after the missionaries were
left office and President Reagan is expected

before he

to continue

it.

Many people oppose this resumption of aid to a government which "is killing its own people." They staged a protest
march in Washington on Jan. 11 to voice their opinions. These
people feel it is time for the Latin American peoples to take
government into their own hands and overthrow the repressive
regimes which exist in many of them.
The United States
should not interfere with the attempts of radical reform within
ica

the-

ence more satisfying and, hopefully.
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seating

people,

at

and

Geilor
since

is

the

has had

i

for El Salvador to have theirs. Since the present government is
not protecting its citizens, we should cut off all aid to that
government and promote radical change within its governmental system.
(see Salvador, p. 10)
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Although the furor has died down, there are still some unresolved questions concerning last semester's grade distribution
First of all we ask, what is the status of educational
report.
standards at Sewanee? Is it slipping? Judging from the Dean's
report, that may well be true. But, if that is indeed the case,
then why have the admissions and dean's offices continually
assured us in recent years, that the quality of entering students
has been steadily improving? Could it be that there are simply
more A and B students on this campus? Or, is it possible be-

study weekends,

cause of some unknown external factors, that Sewanee students have become more academically motivated?
Unfortunately for the students, the answers to their quesDean W. Brown Patterson
will
Of
students from examining the report.
fit
for such an exclusion are understandable,
ide report close to the examination period
!

i

I

for

days

and

would

(see p. 4)

tl

(see Grades, p. 16)
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Honor Counci

Concern is spreading swiftly among students for the deteriunifying University principle: that is, our concept
of honor. Honor, so frequently used in describing Sewanee, is
a fading virtue of today's society. Recent events involving the
University honor code and changes in University policy may
also indicate that it is a fading virtue of Sewanee's. It appears
that Sewanee's honor system may be turning into a mere subject to brag falsely about in handbooks, admissions' catalogs,
and alumni cocktail parties instead of an actual practicing principle within the University.
Such an accusation requires a basis, which I hope to explore in this article. Some people might be upset at the way
such a "holy" subject is dealt with and some people might be
plain mad. My goal, though, is to inform and unite us all in a
honor system which I saw work as a freshman, and have seen

Ignore d
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ISC Rules

Rushin' Roulette
by Mildred Inge
Several fraternity houses
were temporarily invaded by

week

last

girls

as

sorority

rush took place Wednesday
through Saturday, with each
group being stationed at different

Rush
first

fraternity
houses.
participants visited each

two

and returned

nights

to the ones they were interes-

on Friday.
Not all of the

Molly Piette, president of the
girl's governing council, commented that there were no
real problems with the rules

more fun

time, despite this minor
incident. Reflecting the feelings of a number of the girls

sororities.

things were kept

if

on a

lighter note. Finally, she
said that she hoped in the fu-

would

visit all the
It is her opinion
although a second-semester rush is good in many
ways, often the girls have already made up their minds
concerning which group they

ture

this

girls

that

involved in sororities, she said
that because only two weeks
separated Christmas vacation
and the beginning of rush,
perhaps some of the restricnnecessary.

would

like to join. In limiting the number of groups
visit, the girls are being
unfair to themselves and the

they

ted in

were

visitors

female

this year: Thursday
night several male students
dressed up as girls and dropped by the fraternity houses
to attend these traditionally
all-girl functions. Needless to
of these boys
the he
Fri-

Kiblinger

:

.

Resigns
He

theology.

by Robert Pyeatt
this

Chancelor Ayers announced
Rev.
of
the
resignation
Charles E. Kiblinger
After eight
Saints Chaplain.
years of service to the
;

nee community, Rev. Kiblinger has accepted a call to become Rector of St. James
Episcopal Church in Jackson, Mississippi, the second
largest

parish

in

later received

his M.A. from Catholic University of America with a
major in clinical psychology.

the

state's

I

Bids
were
given
out
Saturday
afternoon,
thus
ending the tension many girls
felt while having to comply
with the week's regulations
concerning rush.
Formal
rules,

up

drawn

Inter-Sorority

by

the

Council intro-

Prior to his arrival at All
Kiblinger served as
Saints,
curate of St. Luke's EpiscoChurch in Shawanee,
pal

ly started

Kansas and also as assistant
Rector of St. Alban's Episcopal Church in Annandale, Vir-

had allegedly occurred at an

Last year while on
sabbatical leave, he served as
Vicar of the Parish of South
ginia.

and

New

Hinksey

in

Oxford,

England.

duced
the

a

new procedure

girls to

for

follow.

Before formal rush actualtwo of the groups
brought
before
the
ncilc

olatic

surprise
upperclassman's
birthday party. The charges
were later overruled and the
actual rush period was conducted
fairly
smoothly.

such rules are in effect.
Laura Day Dickinson, rush
chairman for Phi Kappa Epsaid she thought the
rules
needed attention in
order to iron out some difficulties.
Dickinson also said
they were pleased overall
with the way things turned

appealing thing about
rush at Sewanee is
is
so low key." She
nt on to say that some of
new rules, as they stand,

<st

ority

When
behind

asked of the reasons
resignation, Rev.

his

priest and when he came
to All Saints, he only intended to serve six to eight years.

He

:

edgy
president of
Gamma Tau Upsilon, said she
was pleased with the outcome
of rush, but had some further
comments to make on the
rules.
She noted that the
existence of just a few general
rules leaves room for possible
misunderstandings, and perhaps if they were more well
defined, there would be less
Jill

Galloni,

Cacky Sullivan, of Theta
agreed that rush should
not be intense and felt that
things went smoothly th is
year. She also observed that
there did not seem to be any
hard feelings between sorori-

Pi,

An

by Trippe Cheek

to

ticed during rush, saying that
people are taking things too
seriously and that it would be

Thieves netted six stereos,

who
on

welcoming the
of Canterbury

will visit the University
Rev. Stiles
April 23.

Lines,

presently

Assistant

University
Chaplain of the
will temporarily replace Rev.
Kiblinger until a new chaplain

ter

started

during

selection
Chancellor;
this
process should be completed
by April 25 and the new
chaplain is expected to begin
his services in June or July.
Rev. Kiblinger is presently
involved
number of
in
a
In
areas of the university.
addition to his liturgical services, Rev. Kiblinger teaches a
psychology course in the college

per

and spends 15-20 hours

the

third

week of this month. "There
was no sign of forced entry,"
the

chief

window

except for a
Selden HaU. The

said,

in

was stolen from the
of that dormand the guitar was stolen

television

common room
itory,

from that dormitory

Board of Trustees for a four
his
term
following
year
nomination
by the Vice

even more unfortunate

aspect of the incidents

one television, and a guitar in
mid-December and in midJanuary according to Sewanee
Police Chief, Paul Waggoner.
The stereos and guitar were
stolen from private student
rooms that were locked before
Christmas
break
and
also
locked when the Easter semes-

committee
Archbishop

over.

is

watch the intensity of the
rise
and then
All the sororities seemed
We
it was over.

competition
fall.

happy that

pleased

real

Paul
Mooney discovered the breakin and alerted the police.
also.

that
to
in or

been participated
masterminded by some person
or persons who had intimate
knowledge of the places inhave

a

rsity

is

some of theiburglariesappear

"To be honest with
you," Chief Waggoner admitted, "it looks like they had
volved.

keys." In addition to Selden,
break-ins occurred at McCrady,
Trezevant, and Tuckaway.

The

s last

Dean of Men J. Douglas
and Dean of Women
Mary Cushman had basically

Common

equivalent

Equality of n
Elimination of

reactions

the

to

event. Both pointed out that
students are advised in the Student Handbook to lock up or
take home any valuable items
over breaks.

Dean

Seiters

he said. "The students."

and he works with such
programs as Chapel Christian
Education and Christian OutKiblinger graduated from
the University of the South in
1961 with a B.A. in French
before receiving his M.A.Div.
from the Virginia theological
Seminary in 1966 having concentrated on
biblical
languages, literature

and pastoral

of
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all
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at Trezevant was on the
second floor, and, as the chief
pointed out, the thief could
not very well have looked in a
window to check for desir-
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would have been prohibitively
expensive. "And you know
who would have to pay for it,"

unity

as a whole may actually ha'
been lucky, despite the thefts.
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As a result of undercover operations, the Sewanee Police Departmade eight drug-related arrests at the end of 1980, gathering 5
ounds of marijuana and almost 200 quaaludes,
Raymond Dupree
'orked as an undercover agent until Jan., 1961. Chief Waggoner said
lat he preferred having an undercover man on the fore* rather then
lent
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week counseling

students.
He is the director of the
Sewanee Chapter of the
Community Cross of Nails

our

with

girls."

Holiday Rip-offs Abound

enable him to work to a
greater degree with people at
all stages of life.
Rev. Kiblinger's resignation will officially take effect
on April 25. He will leave
temporarily on April 1 to
visit St. James but will return
on April 22 to direct the

in

that rush

Alpha Delta Theta's rush
chairman, Anne Scott, commented that it is "interesting

appointment over the high
degree of competition she no-
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Down

Patterson Clamps

On Grade

more advanced students than
others." Nevertheless, he continued his message by pointing out
that there is a standard which "we
hold up to our students and on
this standard depends much of the
vigor and reputation of the col-

by Ben Smith
In the midst of last

through campus was: "Don't be
surprised
cracking

your professors start
down, making it harder
if

you to get

for

a

he rebe regarded as "priviledged information, not to be shared by anyone
outside of the faculty." Obviously, the confidentiality of this
report Was not upheld
for in
very little time student reaction
began to build. (In fact, this
report became the subject of
discussion in a classroom.) Some
Were not bothered at all by the
report, as one student said, "the
administration is simply doing its
job. It has to keep professors
from slackin
off
their
dards."
Others were n>
about the ad mini;
sage. Senior Earl Ware argued that
"if anything, this university is
suffering from grade deflation."
Another senior, Marc Williams
pointed out that standards are

wide knowledge after word had

Dean

I

This letter
the faculty of the standards of
grading set down in the current
handbook. Dean Patterson stated
that grades in the A range should
denote "clearly excellent" work,
while grades in the B range should
represent "genuine achievement."

rough

enough
already.
wonder so many people

awarding these indications of academic success," he continued, "it

become difficult to find some
means of showing real merit."
will

Patterson did admit, however,
that

"complete consis-

attaining

tency"

is

impossible since

"some
and
for

"No
leave

revitalize

t

with him.
In
that
Patterson said that his only

t

commonly

'

•

SAGA,

Concerning some of the more
aspects of this report,
Dean
Patterson
would
not

comment,
there was
uniformity

but

he

did say

h

-for

_

ample

«-x

among

;

asserted),

All

TPrnntlVP^

a

i

A\»iiWlllV4IIVW J

To Alcohol
by Liza

'

T. Field

A new group

CARE

itself

at school calls

- Committee for

Alternate
Recreation
and
Entertainment.
If
you are
familiar with "Sewanee's existting

probably guess
that CARE will be dealing with
drinking. Several students have
recently questioned the impor-

better thai

i

rUe
.

.

.

aAd

/

yco

S"/P e

f-

Ofiiif

ffaqoew Ttais

wiets

,.

ctmr*{?

,Qe

ha.\ie

Gf?***

deal with drinking
problems.
Sophomore John
Harris, having heard of such

college

organizing
one
;
with the help o
n. Although Cha;

graduate

herb
t

d/teJ j-ms

Oriole

rr]Ds-tard.

e

r

yoo tfiei
StuTT
.

schools,"
Patterson.

Cha.

In closing the
Patterson asserted that "academic

it

And

studei

a

is

with Harris as

standards should be rigorous or
else they don't have any meaning."

its

1i\M-(,Pn

teA

COWAN
PL A TE L VNCHES

BBQ ANYTIME

to

Slyoam^flS

CAFE

organization
chairman.

Somewhat concerned
students might view

as far as this university

Irinking

concerned, he believes that
ilott
Tbe
past of Sewanee has always be<
an illustrious one, and it is the
challenge of every generation to
live
up to that tradition of
is

TiKS.-Sat

the

second

that

CARE

as

organization,

ys that the group is
ig alcohol
trying
seperate
meanings
to
the
words
"drinking" and "social."

.

i

The

committee,
which
began meeting last semester,
organized
itself
into
three

HOMECOOKED MEALS
5:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

The

parts:

first

will

come up

with social activities that are
not centered around alcohol;

to

nil Supph Store
"YOUR FRIENDLY HARDWARE STORE"

COWAN, TENNESSEE 37318

We

Buy,

Sell

gather

flicks,

displa'

SPO'd

STEAK & PIZZA
HOUSE
PIZZA

WINCHES TEH

STEAK ROOM WENS DAILY AT 430
p m
ROOM OPENS DAILY AT 10:30 ..m. o.y', . w«k

NOON BUFFET NOW SERVED

Mond.y-Frid.y 1 1 . j„..2 „„,

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS FOR
WE FEATURE OVER

24 ITEMS IN

FEB. 20 & 21
OUR DELICIOUS

1

help
agencies, and possibly
breath tests at parties for
curious
drinkers.
The
subcommittees are respectively
headed by Paul Pearigan, Mary
Hughes Frye and Andy Kegley,

CARE will not be competing with the usual campus
parties and organizations, but
working through them. "One
thing that's
really unique
about

this group is that it's
of a lot of people who
are in sororities and fraternities
all these parties,"

made up

and go to

says Andy
Kegley.
Party
sponsors will be asked to
provide food and non-alcoholic
drinks, if possible, and to make
contest prizes stacks of pizzas
or free dinner instead of a keg.
Harris says, "We also want to
help fraternities throw parties
with a solid theme" - - meaning
nonliquid.
"It's not that we
.don't want people to drink,"
says
Mary Holman Willis,
"People get bored at parties if
they're not drinking, so we
want to give them something
else to do."
Other groups will be asked
to open their normally closed
activities
to
everyone
on
campus, like the Christian
Fellowship squaredance.
The
SOC is being asked to sponsor
more off-campus trips "to get
people out and doing things."
An effort is being made to
get the Outside Inn to start up
again after a semester of near-

Mary

Willis

hopes

that
each
sorority
and
fraternity will have one night
the Inn to sponsor entertainment. "If we can get the
at

and Trade

Public Square, Winchester

would

they'd
have
o to besides a

somethir

Future alternative

WAWK*

fro

students

forms of library

movie

dormancy.

P&B Salvage and Pawn Shop

will

.

around campus and from oth.
nnmnlmMnTic
in-fXnriaVi*organizations
available

national scholarships awarded to
the University" (the traditional
bases
on
which
quality
is
"Sewanee has always

awarded

;

m

faculty

for
excessively generous
pensation of grades.
Patterson defendei
quality of education at Sewanee
by pointing out that "the very
reason thnt
that the T7niuo«it,r
University «f
of *h„
th_
South has such a good reputation
is
because it does have higher
standards than many other institutions." He added, "I want to
see these standards upheld,"
When asked how Sewanee
stands in comparison to other
colleges, Patterson replied that
there are "no reliable guides"

To find out if Dean Patterson
believed that the quality of education at Sewanee was slipping, and

i-J'W

the students'

they
creased minim
wage, incre ssed business hours requirec by the Uni:osts. So the fight goes on.
The Purple staff publicly
9 Pub. Moretudent body as a whole ret
decade-long
t apathy. Tbe staff remains hopeful that
will do his part n observing th * boycott, in an effort to set •>"«"">"'

of

grading standards
professors.
Also,
he
in

determine that. However, in
uch
"l he
getting students into graduate
schools," and the "number of

,

last

blatant indigna-

of

<

fable,

that

a fairly high degree

place -Vor
rmet
e
T rears

+he

£*><*

»me* r ,

body towards

i

for

group to
i~

food service operations has at
catches the brunt

specific

Kegley, stated,
many people making such good
grades, I'd like to know who they
are." And finally, orre student was
upset that "the administration
seemed to be working behind our

*S>wW Good

Gailor food

problem,", and
although
he
thought that "it hasn't affected
iversity," we should at
be
the potential

least

highly.'

c^y.S

dissastisfaction over local

Taditionally apathetic student
plai

the faculty

irge

,

that
contents of a letter
W. Brown Patterson had
sent to the faculty. In this letter,
which apparently had accompanied a grade distribution report
from mid-term, Dean Patterson
implied that an inordinate number
of A's and B's were being given
out. He said that although grade
inflation had not affected Sewential

classes are better than others"
"some courses are intended

if
he had a plan to
University
standards,
wanee Purple held an

lege."
In closing the letter,
quested that the report

decent grade.

The administration wants them to
toughen up their standards."
As the story goes, this little

and

BOYCOTT!

Inflation

Big Daddy's Pizza
Ron Baggenstoss
Owner/Operator

Tuesday
Chili

&

Pimento $2.49

ThursdaySpaghetti $2.95

include

with

a
a

activities

Valentines

swingtime

Though drinking

dance
band.

not be
the main activity, mixers will
will

be available. The group is also
planning a spring field day.
The whole campus can hit the
great outdoors and compete in
games where teams will be
determined by one's major instead of by dorm or fraternity.
Other students seem to like
the idea of drinking alterntives.
"I think it's good," says
Virginia Otley, "You go to a
KA party tor something to
drink and that's all - - which is
pretty stupid

when you

think

SOUP & SALAD BAR
FACILITIES AVAILABLE

BANQUET

1

(see

CARE,

p. 16)
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Bach To Basics
Conducting without a score
throughout the entire piece,
Conductor Rilling built his
vocal and instrumental voices
with the same craft and skill
with which Bach wrote the

For two sublime hours
Wednesday evening, Jan. 27,
the Sewanee Concert Series
audience lived in the presence
The finest interof Bach.
preter of Bach in our time,
the

German

Helmut

Rilling,

gether

the
Orchestra, four so-

Chamber

conductor
brought toLos
Angeles

and

loists

Often
conductors
have
chosen the sweep and not the
technical skills in performing
the work. The work was not
performed as a whole until
1859, over 100 years after
Bach's death. Poor Bach has

his

own Gaechin-

suffered from Romantic giddiness from which we are just
recently recovering.
Most

ger Kantorei for a performance of the Bach B-minor Mass

which honored the genius
and power of this, the greatest

performances have been with
200 voices, a huge orchestra,

of composers.

four wildly operatic soloists

The B-minor Mass surely is
the most monumental of all
works composed for liturgical
scope and sweep encompass a fertile range of
emotion and intellectual worship. There is also an intimacy and great sensitivity in
many sections of the work.
Capturing that range of emouse.

Its

clearly beheld this vision. He
also was able to transcend

of twenty years.
the later sections

-the Ossanna, Agnus Dei and
earlier material.

piece has

its

own

matically with the jubilant
resurrection theme. Throughout the work, they enunciated the Germanized Latin
clearly, without being overbearing in their effort.

death, seeing that the
various sections shared in the
vision and style.
The
his

is

like

a

The Los Angeles Chamber
Orchestra balanced the vocal

huge stone

many sections
many
delicately

building with

decorated

rooms

re-

and

character

integrity. Yet Bach himbound together the pieces
into one work shortly before
self

inside,

nuance d

where they whispered
the despair of Christ's burial.
This section contrasted dra-

Each

and

same
work

with

us..."

Dona Nobis Pacem borrow
from

sang

elegant Gloria'was, to me, the
high point of the performance. They also captured the
fervent power of the Credo,
particularly in the section,
"And was crucified also for

The
were composed over

sections
a period
Some of

finely

their

Bach
Ma:

chorus

sponsive to Mr. Rilling, and

of the technical problems of this work.

within.

'

precisely

forces

The

exquisitely.

orchestra played with convic-

The

articulated.

winds deserve to be singled

particularly

the Creed using oboe
d'amore accompaniment.
If there were any section
of the performance I would
single
out for criticism it
would be the soloists and
their work.
The soprano,
Edith Wiens, and the tenor,
Jon Humphrey, were very
strong
They had a lovely
legato line in their singing and
of

.

numbers

They were tremendously

many

on. They were tremendousresponsive to each other,
the chorus, the soloists

and the conductor.
Their
performance was tight and

sang very
with ease.

The

difficult

The

Lawrence,

alas,

passages

bass, Douglas
had only two

the piece.
The
"Tu solus sanctus" in the
Gloria which requires a bass
and the "Et in spiritum sanctum" which really calls for a
baritone.
If one voice is to
do both, it must have tremendous range and vocal flexibility, which Mr. Lawrence does
not have.
Alto Margaret
Cable was really the most uneven of the four. She had a
solid voice but little expression and an unfortnate nasal
quality which made her voice
harsh in solo passages.
She
did, however, sing very well
with
Wiens
Ms.
in
the
"Christe
elejson"
of the
Kyrie.
FuU honors are due to Mr.
in

Rilling for his ability to integrate the three forces into a

coherent and powerful performance.
Pared down and
truly Baroque, the performance was Bach to basics.
The long standing ovation at
the conclusion of the performance declared the beauty
of this basic approach. You
will have to search for a long
time to find another performance of this calibre.

soc Gets A 'Good
Cos e

u enable

t

is

an

and

became accustomed

Mac, but

hundreds

well
university
i

Senior Ramona Doyle, of
Mobile, Alabama, was chosen as
a Rhodes Scholar at the southeast

regional

interviews

last

December. She is the twentieth
Rhodes Scholar from the College
of Arts and Sciences, and the
twenty-third from the University
of

with two past
Rhodes Scholars attending the

South,

the

Sewanee

academy

one

and

attending the School of Theology. Ramona is the first woman
student from Sewanee to be
chosen as a Rhodes Scholar.

Says

Ramona,"!

just

hope

that

more women from Sewanee

will

be encouraged to apply for

initiative

on

serving

made

has

it

possible for me to say that being
a woman was neither an advantage nor a disadvantage."
Ramona is an English major,
and she is planning a career in
medicine.
She has been an
active member of the student
and university affairs. She has
served
on
committees
for

w

bed

a Bi

parents'

Greg Townsend

Their

ally

McDonald's wt s

Yet Another
Rhodes Scholar

this scholarship. I think a lot of
credit goes to the women before
me who fought for equality.

theBends

of

the

curriculum/academic
affairs
committee.
Ramona has also
won academic and athletic
recognition.
She is a Wilkins
Scholar,
member of the
a
Omicron Delta Kappa honor

and a member of the
Order of Gownsmen. She is a
fraternity,

team, and holds two intramural

swimming

records. Also, in 1977,
Ramona won first place in the
competition
of
the
iNantahala Triathlon (running,

team

swimming, and paddling). She
works for The Purple and The
Cap and Gown and is the editor
of The Mountain Goat, the
student literary magazine. She is
a

member

of

Dubliners

the

social club.

Rhodes
awarded to

Scholarships
are
thirty two men and
nationally for "distinc-

women
tion

of

intellect,

outstanding

of character, capacity
for leadership and service, and
active participation in sports."
qualities

Rhodes Scholarships enable the
to study for two or

winners

three years at the University of

Oxford

in England.

FUN TIME MARKET
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four
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days
growth,
further
{the

one and only Yukon Jack),

myself.

The

ship, help,

trip

The

civilizati>

and further
fact that

*PAY-OUT MACHINES
•REGULATION POOL TABLES

w

would not have

and advice provided by
She patiently helped

Carrie Ashton.

Clothes, wet

(see Big

Bend,

p.

from

11)

The
park headquarters at Panther Junction; £1 Paso is 323 miles away.
Marathon, the nearest town of any

j

to

so with Rilling:
forty-five
choristers and 27 instrumentalists comDosed this lean per-

precision and spirit as one
group, rather than as a collection
of individual voices.

nical ability, but of musical
vision.
Conductor Rilling

The Sewanee Purple
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ly

and imperial conductors. Not

forming force. They achieved
a greater level of conviction
and
fervent
musicmaking
than any Romantic conductor could ever hope to attain.

tion and intellect is a real
challenge, not only of tech-

February

as adopted

Official University Tie,

by the OG,

is being sold again on
is 2%" wide, black with uniEpiscopal purple (club tie),
silk. The cost is $16-

campus. The

tie

versity

in

made

seals

of

100%

make checks payable to
Kappa Alpha Fund and send
c/o John Gilliland to

SPO

429.
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Skydivers:

Photos By

Good To The Last Drop!

Tom Bauer

February

5, 1981-

I

*
The sequence below shows
John Cobbs looking out of
the

plane

anticipating

his

jump, taking a free fall position, opening his parachute,
and floating to earth.
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The Reagan administration
would not interfere. It would just express its disappointment.
Of course, the Salvadoreans are not likely to do that.
post office and vote for Marxism.

Salvado

(cont'd,

i

from

p.

people are afraid, however, that if the U.S. does
help the government, and if that government is overthrown,
then we will have Iran all over again. But E! Salvador is not a
parallel case. The majority of people in El Salvador, unlike
for the government, provided it accomplishes s
reform. The only pet
i overthrow the government are
the Marxists, who i e of fierce anti-American ilk anyway,
presents the U.S. with an excellent
Instead, El Salvado
democratic ideals and prosperity to an
underdeveloped
n. Once the U.S. has aided in the elimminority threat to the government, it can use

Many

Unfortunately, the situation in El Salvador is far too complex for the United States to be able to take a stand-right
against wrong. Paradoxically, America is being forced into
taking a stand for temporary wrongs in hope of future change.
15
Since the civilian military junta acquired power some
months ago, promised reform has been painfully slow in
coming due to much conservative control over certain levels of
government and the present state of chaos. Marxist rebels,
backed by Cuba and the Soviet Union, have stepped up efforts
to overthrow the government, but have encountered no subThese, presumably, axe the revolutionaries
stantial support.

allowed
the protestors in Washington fe
At
evolution without American interfere!
er, the Salvadorean people hi
done-except change. Meanwhat should
le amidst reports that many of

thero are engineered by top government officials. These
reports have to be taken with a grain of salt. The simple fact
of the matter is that the government has no more control over
the extreme right (supposedly responsible for the killings)
than it has control over the left. It is only natural that those
ardently opposed to the left are members of the military since
that body is engaged in putting down the Marxist revolt. Consequently, it is likely that many of the assassins are indeed
members of the army; yet it is entirely speculative and absurd
to think that top officials who desperately need the aid of the
U.S. would engineer killings of Americans. The simple fact of
the matter is that to top army officials, committed to the

government, connot enforce discipline among
urgently needed right wing soldiers who might otherwise
leave and oppose the government from the right. It is not

moderate

entirely

fair,

government for the

then, to fault the present

In formulating American policy toward El Salvador, several
things have to be taken into consideration. The first thing
that must be realized is that Salvadorenas are anxious for
reform. The second, and most important thing to be realized,
is that the Marxist rebels do not even come close to commanding majority support within the country. In fact, they are
barely hanging on to a thread woven by Soviet, Chinese, and
Cuban weaponry and support from Nicaraugan Sandanistas.
Yes, there is majority support for change-but not communism. If we are to realize all of our human rights ideals, it is
important that the rebels not be allowed to come into power
by force. Rarely is a Marxist government voted into power.
The Marxists that do come to power, usually by force, destroy
all

hope

for

human

freedom-i.e.

human

rights.

The Bolshevik
ocal

the

application
he
his contribu-

by becoming directly involved in the campaign process. As the end of the sumtion

mer approached, Guy had not
yet received word of any

i

i

aid and political influence in bringing about a more
atic government (some elections have already occurred)
:

i

;

nplel
ihl.S

By submitting
througho

sought to better

and a more prosperous nation than any communist economycould make it. The resumption of U.S. aid to El Salvador,
then, seems to be the wisest course at present. We must eliminate the internal as well as external threat to El Salvador and
then help the moderate majority of Salvadoreans bring about
peaceful change within their nation. Until that time, it may be
wise for those who desire immediate change to remember one
thing. It may be difficult to change the U.S. -backed government at the present time, but it will be impossible to bequeath
human rights to a people locked up inside a Marxist totalitarian government.

consepositions
quently, he could not decide
available

school.

Finally, at

10:45 one

Sunday night late in August,
the phone rang with the news
of an opening.
ambition,
Armed with
Guy took over the office of
Field Coordinator for the

Reagan campaign in San AnSouth Texas is essentially Democratic due to its

tonio.

concentration
ol
intense
Guy faced
minority groups.
the challeni
stituent vo

Robert Crewdson

"phone banks." This system

Kidd's

Campaign

reminded Reagan supporters
to go to the polls on Nov. 4.
In addition, Guy's office

Efforts Pay Off
Susan Strickroot

t

Kidd

as

swept through Guy
he peered out the

window of the gleaming

black

the

Ginger Rogers. The reality of
being face-to-face with the

one of the
countless rewards he discovered at the 1981 Presidential
Inauguration last week.
Still more impressive was
stars

was

just

the endless list of festivities
to which he was invited. This
was all the reward of months

When You Come to

of dedication to a heart-felt
cause - the election of Ronald
Reagan.
Long a supporter of the
Republican Party in Texas
but unable to work in the
Guy was
primary,
May

ned
uch
npaign
He
rthe
books written by politicians such as Barry Goldwater
In
and Milton Friedman.
addition, he attended the Republican National Convention
the

undecided
that
voters received Reagan literature in the mail.
It also
guaranteed

j

order to prepare himself
for helping Reagan achieve
victory.

introduced a series of surrogate speakers. These included
such influential Republicans
John Kemp, Alexander
as
Haig, and the son and daughAs a further
ter of Reagan.
means of influencing voters, a
door-to-door walk was instigated.
The walk spread the
knowledge of Reagan's platform and brought politics

down

to

a

more

personal

Because
of these and
successful
programs,
other
the Republican Party exper-

in

(seeKidd,p. 15)
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and

Shoppe

Country "Bay
Antique Shop
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Soda,
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TraJina Potr

SPECIALIZING IN SMOKED COUNTR Y HAM,
BISCUITS, CATFISH, BAR-B-Q, VEGETABLES,

CHARCOAL-BROILED STEAKS,
A LARGE SALAD BAR FEATURING
OVER 20 ITEMS
AND FINE SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY!
OUR HEARTH ROOM WILL ACCOMMODATE
1 00 PEOPLE FOR PRIVATE GATHERINGS
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Knowledge
by Ruth Cardinal
Regardless

if

ilation

.

These

visible

changes

yoi
l

from the low keyed rushes

today's

paddlers,

it
wi
inexperienced

seniors

exper-

perhaps slowly changing

i

ially

accepted." This

s

perhaps

Carrie took three
id once paddled

water solo.

Kat

>ok the challenge
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AVIATION, INC.

Canyo
the ch ocolate puddinc

Insight

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

A growth group under the leadership of a
Trained Counselor
will meet
one evening a week for ten weeks.
Students of the College

who are interested should contact
Mr. Chapman for information.
Woods Lab 101
University Extension 325

UNIVERSITY AVE.
Across

I

From Bank)

INDIAN CLOTHING

ROOM

University Market
•MUNCHIES ' KEG BEER AVAILABLE
'SCHOOL SUPPLIES 'KITCHEN ITEMS
"DIETETIC FOODS "CHECKS CASHED
Hub Hawkins

says, "This

The more you shop
If

is

here, the

your

store.

more you

save.

We are here for the students' needs.
we don't have it, we will get it for youl"

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WELCOMEDII

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M.

til

9 P.M.

1

Cardinal

Canyon, threedays
one day
near Lajitss, and
days floating down- Santa
la Canyon. We were always
ie move, packing, unpacking
i

5, 1981-

Dresses, Blouses, Skirts

$5— $25

Bedspreads

$10

seconds and close-outs

*PLANTS*CANDLES*GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS*
TOYS*NEEDLEWORK*POTTERY*STAINED GLASS*
University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10-5 p.m.
phone 598-0334

v
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Sports

Hoopers

Skaters Break

oppin,
Hopeful

the Ice

by Norman Allen
With a new head coach, a
assistant coach, and just

new
two

seniors, the

1980-81

Sewanee Tiger

squad

basketball

season

faced
the
with infinite

The

Tigers got off
to a slow start, dropping their
first three games. One of those
possibilities.

losses,

however, was a narrow

45-12 setback at the hands of
Division 1, Atlantic Coast Con-

far

1

nber Georgia Tech.

co

9

lake

w

weight. Once, the puck fell through a crack
but a long arm saved it and the game continued.
«s lengthened and the temperature dropped, the game
Eight tired bodies tramped back to the car and piled
ome. Although our energy had somewhat diminished.

le slightest

lk,

played an almost flawless first
half taking a 34-31 lead into
the locker room at halftime.
In the second half the larger
school's depth forced Sewanee
into
a
slowdown, but the
Tigers refused to fold.
Sewanee had a shot at a victory,
but a Tech field goal with 15
seconds left built the final
three point margin that barely
allowed the Engineers
to

After

Tennis

th<

showing against Georgia Tech

by Wiley Wasden

the Tigers reeled off three
straight victories on their home

court
before the Christmas
Holidays. Sewanee triumphed
over
Baptist
University
of
America 68-51, Emory and
Henry
68-45,
and
North
Carolina Wesleyan 57-46. Les
Peters, Blane Brooks, and Jim
Shei
scoring
propelled

•rged

the

They

leaders.

the

Tigers

to

the

which
evened
Sewanee's record to 3-3.
victories

The Sewanee record fell to
when the Tigers lost two
games over Christmas vacation,
but they bounded back against

3-5

Principia.

Teams End

Season

Fall

Late

the first half
Blane Brooks and Les Peters
in

broke open a tight game. The
ran away from their
visiting conference foe winning
by a final score of 73-52. The
Tigers did not make such a
charge,
however,
when
Rose-Hulman
visited
Juhan
Tigers

Gymnasium. The

visitors built

The

men's and wo
teams ended their

tennis

full

season with impressive records.

The men's team
feated,

Chip Headricks and Les Piters

up a lead that Sewanee chipped
away at but could never quite
overcome.
The Tigers fell
63-59.
Consecutive
losses
at
Maryville
and Southwestern
ensued, despite 24 and 30
point performances by Blane
Brooks in the two games

The South w
never

really

close

cond half yet the home team
displayed rude fan behavior.
The Tigers fell 91-68.
They bounced back, however, breaking a three game
losing streak with
a 60-56
victory over Maryville on
Monstill

day

night.

ut- rebound Illinois players

high point man with 22 points.
Tigers were also helped

The

immensely

by

who broke out

Jim

Sherman

of a slump by

finished

unde-

posting victories over

Texas Tech, David Lipscomb,
Trevecca, and Calhoun Community College. Led by Tim
Johnson, Tony Rogers, and
Phillip

(Bjorn)

Dunklin,

the

hope to continue their
streak.
They open

Tigers

winning

the spring season on Feb. 14
with a match against Shorter
College.

With a 5-8 record at

The women's team finished
their season with a respectable
this

point, the Tigers should be on
their way to a winning season
The College Athletic Confer-

ence Race, however, will probably not be decided until the
last game of the season, so with
fan support the Tigers
should be able to challenge
for the conference championgreat

Brooks was again

THIS BUD'S

2-2 record including wins over

Calhoun Community College
and David Lipscomb. Led by
junior Jackie Scott and sophomores Susan Chenault and
Jane Tillman the Lady Tigers
hope to improve their record.
,

They

will

Feb.
spring

host Shorter Colleg
16, opening their

s

FOR YOU

SEWANEE

Hospitality

Shop
Restaurant
open: Tues. & Thurs.

11:30-1:30
Next to Pelt House

-Beer-

MICHELOB

Budweiser,

MICHELOB.

FLOWERLAND

For your party

I

needs...

Phone 598-0932

COMPLETE FLORAL NEEDS

FREE DELIVERIES
TO THE MOUNTAIN

Natural
Phoin- 967-760:!

February
match.
Sewanee fencers, both
males and co-eds, fence with the
foil, which is the practice weapon
for the sword. The greatest number
of matches occur with the foil. The
sword
fencers.
Sewanee fencers have fencers or epee is for advanced
since a touch may be scored
acquitted themselves well at college
on any part of the body whereas
meets.
Gary Edge and John Ferwith the foil touches on the chest
guson in the past, for instance, beat
all contenders in Nashville
in foil
and in sabre respectively.
Fencing is a sport that is attuned
Advanced fencers train with the
to our time.
It requires only one fencing club
which meets Mondays
person who needs to be alert, flexand Thursdays at 4:30 p.m.
ible,
coordinated
and
fast. Practices are held in the Fencing
Although fencers recreate the duel Room which is also
the wrestling
of the seventeenth century they do room. It is
located under the bowlit today with a mask and
a blunted ing alley.
Bill
Romero is Club
point. Touches are scored on the President.
He is assisted by the
opponent, and when one has scored following active fencers:
Becky
five touches he or she has won the Phillips,
Steve Timmons, Jimmy

Fencers Thriving
by Dr. Knoll
Fencing in Sewanee has existed
when it was instituted by
Martha Swasey^he then Director of

since 1974

Women's

Athletics. Since that time
increasing numbers of students have
participated in the fencing physical
education sections as well as in the
fencing club, established in 1977.
The fencing club allows advanced
fencers to practice for tournaments
in places such as Vanderbilt UTK,
and UTC. The physical education

Wrestlers Suffer
from Injuries

I.

by Wiley Wasden

he should have 6 or 7 healthy
wrestlers at the proper weight.
These include Seniors Lawson
Glenn, Chris Wilson, Tim (the

the extraordinary amount of
that has plagued the
team. The squad returned four
days
early
from Christmas
break to practice, but was
stricken by the flu.
The
injuries, along with the loss
of
injuries

American

Dream)

Garrett,

Tommy Peeples, Lee Goodwin,
and Tommy Lennon.
The
ville

state

Following

home

Jacksonville.
they will return

in

this,

for the Triangular

Meet
on Jan 28 with Furman and

the season by losing to both
fcast
Tennessee
State
and

35

Sewanee lacrosse team,
and this one promises to be
both strange and exciting.
The "strange" will be derived from the fact that the
team should make a move to a
for the

more

& McCrady
&

victorious

Phillips

280

&

I

Lang-

of years past, should challenge

some opponents.
The "exciting" comes from
the hard-hitting

DTD

Hunter & Hoffman
Benedict & Sewanee Inn

SAE
PDT

Wrestling
Softball

Golf

UT-K

Feb. 11

use

Handball

Theolog

March

7,

April 4,
April 5*,
April 11,
April 12,
April 18,

Emory

ALC
Vandy

28 29

Apr.

Georgia Tech

Mar, 12-13

Iskra

of col-

-larch 8*.

Feb. 1-2

Apr. 8-May 19
Apr. 15-16

Swimming

DKE

thrills

lacrosse, supplemented
by the same crowd pleasing exthat brought large groups
legiate

Clemson
Racquetball

BTP

organization,

now that they have a new
coach, Ron Jones. This coaching advantage, not experienced
in recent years, combined with
many returning players from

no

Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
home

date,

May9\

Tennis

Tennessee Tech.

The Dynasty has begun. After winning the College Athletic
Conference "Big Bell"
I igers are off to a good start
defending it this year.
C.A.C. All-sports Trophy
Standings to Date:

^£/t«^«P?t
HAPPYHOUR

By Bemis Smith

Cleveland

squad's next match will be on
Mon. Jan. 26 against Jackson-

Bo
Watson
and
Tommy
Lennon, left the wrestling team
in poor shape.
Due to these
conditions, the Tigers opened

Tradition

Women

Coach
Anderson, however, seems to
feel that within the next week

CENT BEER

^

S:30-7:30pm

^
"—-SSjty*

.

THURSDA Y NIGHTS

598-5774

For sandwiches, quiche,

kegs,

an occassional cookie

..

11:30am -12pm

Remember VALLEY LIQUORS

School

Cross Country

Sewanee

3

Rose-Hulman

2

Principia

1

Southwestern
Centre

and

.

Illinois

Soccer

last

Football

year

the

To pi Points

4
5

College

Cowan

in

MatadorSteak Room

LostsUe Spirits

NEW

30 ITEM
All

SALAD B

You Can

Eat

Noun

Buffet

S-.45

including Salad Bar
-1

located

in

the Hillbilly

Full line

*£%>
A
t^

Monfeagl,

Tel.

-

1

Affilate

Broker

Auction

Co

Why not live, work « play on Sewanee Mountain?
Lovely homes, large and small, estates, choice bluff

and wooded acreage

students

check with us for

all

Land, lots of land for investment, building
or ranching

party needs

"We

Mil Sevvanee... All over America"

Call 598-5832...CT

Operated by:

Bill

:00pm

Matthews Realty

& liquors
all

1

967 - 4S3S

Nina Helvenston

spirits,

Owned and

:00am- lO.OOpni

of

wines,

-we welcome

1

-4 :00pm

Village-

Lockhart and Ted Ladd

13

Lacrosse
Continues

i

Johnson

Carson-Newman.

The 1981 wrestling team is
off to a dismal season due to

i

M. Notes

A TO

The Sewanee Purple
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I

Webbs, 598-0400

967-7185

'
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Career Services

for further
announcements on IBM's
IBM - Watch
General Systems Division. Representatives will be on campus
March 9 for a presentation that evening and interviews the
Where do I start in selecting a career? If you haven't next day. Interested students should mark their calendars
decided on graduate school or Dad's business to step into, now to take advantage of this excellent opportunity.
is the question for you.
PACE (Professional and Administration Career ExaminaAn overview of the Whole World of Work is more manageable than seems apparent.
You can begin by eliminating tion) Federal Government job procedure and application
those areas which are of no interest- then focus upon cate- forms are available in the Career Services Office. The appligories in which your interests lie: Things, People or Informa- cation deadline is Febuary 13.
Sudoos" in looking at
tion
WITH, you
prefer dealing with Data;
The Age of Empire (Julyamong the TYPES
PEOPLE BRITISH STUDIES

that

WHAT YOU DEAL

AT OXFORD:

OF

Up to four scholarships will be awarded for
Awards will be
IN, you pre- the British Studies Programme this year.
jobs rxi.sling made on the basis of (a) high academic achievement and pronise; (b) demonstrated financial need; and (c) pertinence of
in all three categories: Investigating physical, biological or
cultural phenomena, or (he data resulting there form in the courses offered to students' majors and interests. ApplicaEnvironment field. As they said in the Old West, "It cuts tion forms may be picked up in the Financial Aid Office, and
down on the territory."
should be returned by Febuary 1.
The above is paraphrased from The Three Boxes of Life
by Richard N. BolJes which sets forth methods for the amOF
bitious Job seeker to arrive ot a niche.
More basic to the
novice is Bolles' What Color is Your Parachute, regarded as
the Bible in the career search field of skill recognition, assessments and other tools people possess but don't recognize as
assets which help them to get the job.
All these are in the Career Services Library which offers
you a number of ways to go depending on where you are in
your thinking about your future: totally undecided, business above.
entry but not specific, a field but not yet a category, graduate school still to be selected.
OPPORTUNITIES
(March

ENVIRONMENTS, vou

prefer

Investigative;

among what FIELDS YOU MIGHT WORK
ENV1RNOMENT. You then can invest male

and suppose August, 1981).

that
fer

CHALLENGES

THE MULTINATIONAL ECONOMY;

WASHINGTON CAREER

WEEK

Some titles in the Career Services Library are; What Can I 29- April 1, 1981 y.
Do With A Major in... and What in The World Can You Do- The Sewanee Club of Washington will host up to six Sewanee
Aside From Teaching English. For the prospective graduate students for this period during spring vacation, and plane to
student, there is Peterson 's Guide to Graduate Study
organize a series of interviews with Washington agencies and
firms, conduct job-search workshops, and arrange social
SUMMER JOB PROSPECTS; Summer may not be "a-cumm gatherings for students seriously planning to seek jobs in the
in" just yet, but the time to look into work has arrived. The Capital. Though students would have to provide their own
Tennessee Division of Parks and Recreation will send repre- transportation to and from Washington, all expenses while
sentatives to the campus on Febuary 5. They will be recruit there would be borne by the Sewanee Club {including transing seasonal naturalists responsible for developing park pro- portation from the airport, lodging, meals, etc.). Students
grams such as slide shows and guided hikes. You need not will be selected for this opportunity on a competitive basis,
be a Tennessean.
Sign up for interviews in the Career and interviews will be planned to suit each individual stuServices Office.
dent's interests and needs. Application forms may be picked
up in the Office of the Dean of the College and returned
h
Camp Counselor Referral Service, Box 188, Tuxedo, N,C. Febuary 1. Preferen
28784 is a non profit referral service offered by The Southeastern Section of The American Camping Association. It CALENDAR: March 3;
Third National Bank of Nashville
invites you to apply for cabin and other unit counselor
positions for camps in North Carolina, South Carolina and
March 9-10: IBM General Systems Division
Georgia. Many other opportunities are coming to our attention. These may be seen on the Career Service bulletin board
,

The power of the press

is surpassed only by wild
exposed by alcohol: falling prey to both omnipotent forces, these unlucky frat men took our
recent Backlog of Past Issues issue a little too seriously. In a drunken stupor, they swore to make
public their veneration for out-dated fads by exposing their noggins once and for all to the cold Sewanee air. Rumors that the Marine-Boxer look will
soon become evident nationwide remain unconfirmed. We think they look funny.

hairs

outside the office or inquire inside.

Hammer's
B&M SUPPLY CO.

Fully fumisbe d, kitchen, ftrepL.ce.

DUIym

Weekly Bates

on the square

"

Ttl

SfiSroodRo. )
S.WUK..TD.1 '"

Mcfpe"
«"""<"

S ">">

You'll

INC.
in

Never Forget...

& Spirits Shoppe
Smoke House - Monteagle

Winchester

Village Wine

Fine Imported

&

AH your

Domestic Wines

party needs found here and
Soda Shop now carrying a complete

Perrier Water, Mr.

& Mrs. Ts,

&

Liquors

Smoke House Soda Shop
of bar accessories & mixers

at the
line

Canada Dry, Master Mix, Imported Beers

COME SUPPORT THE TIGERS AND CHEER FOR

COME SUPPORT THE TIGERS AND CHEER FOR
YOUR FAVORITE ONE-on-ONE PLAYER
Brought to you by Mid-South Distributors

your Campus Representative

:

-

February

Honor Code

p. 3)

Could it not be said then that a system where lesser penalgiven for lesser crimes would work more effectively
than our system of technicality loopholes? As it stands now
there is only one conviction, proven guilty beyond a shadow
of a doubt and only one punishment, expulsion from school.
By allowing for these loopholes to ease the severity of the honor council's convictions, we are defeating our purpose of just

ties are

Political ties in

determining the outcome of

trials

home

Is it

wrong with the system.
because with a record number of

has re-

tions this semester,

trials

my

old

Christmas presents as you get returning

that

i

days.
Also featured
were the performances of
such stars as Ethel Merman,
Jimmy Stewart, and yes,
"Ole Blue Eyes" himself.

The more serious
i

ceremony. Guy
seemed dismayed that he did
not have a "very good sit"
swearing-in

for the program.
He stated,
however, that just having a
chance
view
to
Reagan,
whom he called a "oncein-a-lifetime
person," being

t

sworn into the Presidency,
was well worth the eyestrain.
Guy was compensated for his
disappointment

.

and no convic-

we

are beginning to believe that any one
because of social clicks and political
even after the event and a rosy
all of these flowing gowns and beautiis to believe the myth of the gowns-

Is it

picture is painted by
fully signed pledges? Who

person anymore?

One of the strongest pieces of evidence of the ineffectiveness of the honor system that everyone from Ruth at Gailor to
the treasurer's office is bitching about is the requirement of
ID's at Gailor. One can not get into Gailor without evidence
of having paid board either by a sticker on their ID or a signed
slip from the treasurer's office. Now this is a new policy that
the administration is forcing the employees of Gailor to carry
out due to an incident of a non-boarding student eating over

He

ienced

from

its first

p.

10)

victory in San

two days of nonstop
First on the
agenda was the Texas Society

entertainment,
along
with
various other bands.
President Reagan showed his gratitude to his supporters by
making a brief appearance at
the ball.

Party, characterized by an unusual dress code: black tie
and boots. Guy recalled that

job in Washington. In order
to return to school, Guy declined the offer.
Last Monday, all of Guy
Kidd's dreams materialized as
he left for the nation's capitol

hiking boots and tuxedos
were, undoubtedly, not from
Texas." Following this affair,
he attended the Republican
Party
of
Texas
Brunch,
followed by a reception for

on

occurred

festivities

celebrating.

a manner of dress.
He also
commented that "those in

afteri

Tuesday night with the scheduling of nine main inaugural
balls. Kidd attended the ball
which was held at the Smithsonian Museum of American
History. Pat Boone and Carol
Lawrence
highlighted
the

and

Antonio since Eisenhower.
received much of
the credit for the victory. As
a result, Richard Shelby, head
of the Reagan transition team
in the Interior, offered Guy a

Guy Kidd

50 meals at Gailor last semester. Why was this student not
prosecuted? Why do the other 999 of us have to be punished
for his crime and the administration's failure to prosecute such
offenses? The way the logic worked then was that it didn't
matter if you ate at Gailor for they weren't going to do any
thing to you; the others would be punished. The system obviously does not work.
People losing ID's on Saturdays and not being able to
pledge their names that they have paid are not being able to
eat. For these students there might as well not be a system.

that
able

the parade from the choicest
stands along the route.
The
climax
of
the

Ruth Cardinal
(cont'd,

activities

of the
inaugural program!
took place on Tuesday. The
activities
began with the

else knows he has paid. It also says that students i
duct themselves with integrity and a sense of individual responsibility so to deserve this principle.
Is it responsible to
Thompson Unic i when it is obviously against
the rules?
Where does all this leave us? At the present we have a frustrated student body, a frustrated honor council and a frustrated Gailor staff. Do
just ignore the problem until it fades
into the old file of Sewanee Purpli
now? I propose a revamping of the entire honor code procedure so that it might better distinguish between serious and
mild offenses and punish accordingly. If we are to preserve
honor at Sewanee we must rid ourselves of a non-working system and replace it with a working one. Pledged

pulls that trials are kept secret

his Holly-

from

friends

wood

honor system and reevaluate their opinions.
The handbook states that the honor code's purpose is to
protect the student's freedom and privacy. I can not help but
belie

Guy

not everyone present at the

self

when

casted

became

Kidd

somewhat of

himwas broad-

a celebrity

his voice

live

on the Alan Dale

Show, of radio station WOAI
in San Antonio.
Mr. Dale
inquired as to whether there
were many Democrats at the

inauguration
cleverly

festivities.

replied,

they're just not here."

BIG PIZZA
MWtS

Big Daddy's

Pizza & Game

Room
OPEN NIGHTLY AT

Open

Nightly

on.

the "Strip"

in

Mon eagle

5:00 P.M.

924-9902

Call

For Carry-Out

ENTERTAINMENT

& Delivery

CHECK0UT0UR NEWMENU ITEMSAT
BIG

DAODY'S

Fried Mushrooms, Egg Rolls, Stuffed
Potatoes, Steak Fries w/Skins. Big Daddy's
Cadillac Club Sandwich, Big Daddy's Pizza
Burger, Imported Beer, Drink Mixers

&

Set-Ups, and

Big

Much, Much More.

Big Daddy's Is Out To Get Your Business
Please Give Us Suggestions If You Would

Daddy's Disco
Coming

Discount

To Have Us Serve Something
You & Others Would Like To

Like
attractions:

Coupon

Eat Or Drink.

Feb-6&7:" Sloe Moeshun'
Good any

Friday or Saturday Night

PARTIES
country, western, and top 40's band.

9p.m.-la.m.

Now

54

to 160 people.
fered, food catered

OFF

Feb. 27

REGULAR ADMISSION CHARGES
for any of these nights
,

with this

Coupon and Student

AND REUNIONS

booking Reservations for private
Big Dadv's can accommodate

parties.

up

I.D.

&

28:

"The Highlanders

premier dance band of the area.

Excellent menu ofby the Smoke House
Restaurant and/or Big Daddy's pizza.
can arrange the music. Also. Disco
or Live Band.
Fantastic Light Show.
For More Information and Reservations
contact Jim or James David Oliver.
Smoke House Restaurant, Monteaqle
942-2268.

We

IS

The Frank Sinatra Gala,
slated for Monday night, paid
tribute to some of Reagan's

student body must look closely at the recent evolution of the

is

can be acquitted?

returning

1981 The Sewanee Purple
Vice President George Bush.

books to our "friendly" supply store.) You used to not have
to have a stamped hand checked and rechecked between
Blackman movies. (But that was before they knew where the
money was going!) Professors used to not have to remind you
to pledge your papers. Such were the days.
I seriously fear for the survival of an honor code such as the
one we used to have in my "younger days". I can not at this
time distinguish between a current trend that will hopefully
retract its steps and a simple progress of history that leaves uneraseable results. I do believe that both the administration and

sulted in an additional loss of respect for the honor system
from many students. The Vice-Chancellor has the power to
overturn any conviction made by the honor council by issuing
a pardon, such as the power of a governor or president
Last
year such a pardon occurred and was viewed as an outrageous
and unacceptable act of political influence. A student convicted of embezzling money from a school organization through
numerous illegal acts was pardoned. (If the information printed is erroneous, it is the administration's fault for not informing the general public of their actions.) The fact that everyone
becomes so hush-hush once they are involved in a trial, leads
this writer to wonder how many offenses are indeed politically
arranged. Let's face it, it happens in real life, who is to say it
can't happen at Sewanee life? I find it hard to respect an
honor code that allowed a student to graduate after not only
committing an honor code offense but an illegal act also.

Something

5,

works on the other hand too, as students pledging falsehoods never get convicted; so the system fails again.
An honor code used to be visible at Sewanee as books and
backpacks were safely left unattended. Books could be returned to the Supply Store. (I didn't even get much hassle at
It

from

(cont'd,

Guy

"Alan,

-February
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C ordinalfrom
(cont'd,

blurb/

p.
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for 1981—82 will be available
February 9th in the Deans of Students office. All applications
general information meetare due by Monday, February 23.
February 15,
ing for those interested will be held on Sunday,
small lounge.
at 7 :30 in the Bishop's

A

from P 2)
.

agitating for another member. The psychology department is
woefully understaffed.
At least one faculty member now
faced with the largest class he has ever had to teach in his, 14
years at Sewanee feels "slightly dishonest" about doing this
to his students. While he decries the "terrible situation," he
also expresses confidence in the administration: "They have

Common

THE SEWANEE RECYCLING CENTER:

open every Monday,
Friday, and Saturday, 12 noon— 1:30 p.m. for the collection
Sewanee
of aluminum cans and newsprint. Located behind the

struggled successfully enough to deserve some patience."
Despite fine sentiments heard from especially upperclassmen and idealistic academicians who
of the threat posed
by bulging classes to the unique personal education esteemed
by the University of the South, little is being done about the
existing conditions.
Clearly, student awareness and concern
for the problem are important steps in halting tendencies
toward a scholastic environment bursting at the seams.

Market.

wam

SOC NEWS: Anyone nterested in kayakir should contact
on the bulletin
Carrie Ashton at exte u>ion 214
the second floor of the
board outside her offr e located
xt two weeks, will be held
B.C. Classes, beginning
ng evenings: Mondays, 9:30; Wednesat the pool on the folic
days, 7:00; Thursdays 9:00; Saturdays. 7:00. Everyone is encouraged to try. No experience is necessary. Canoe classes will
be offered as soon as more pool hours are available.
Skiing plans include one downhill and thi
trips, Dates for the cross-country skiing
:

i

i

Robert Meriwether

"

ready.

The recent

Grades

lately

$29, the other trip approxi-

erween

bor,d

Thursday

The number here

for classes.

unlimited.

is

An

ar-

will provide the sleeping quarters for the Beech Mountadventurers. This trip will cost approximately $49. The
cost includes gas, food provided by SAGA, lodging and equipment rental. Everyone will need a sleeping bag. No experience

sorori.ies rhemsel.es

ain

v v ur c

Such"

Atlanta (Agora Coliseum): 38 Special, Feb. 20;
Champs, Feb. 21; Sam & Dave, Feb. 28. Knoxville (Civic Col-

Jimmy Buffet, Feb. 18 Nashville (Nashville Municipal Auditorium): Bruce Springsteen, Feb. 26. Huntsville:
Molly Hatchett, March 14. Birmingham: Sha-Na-Na, Feb. 8;
Manhattan, Feb. 14; Jimmy Buffet, Feb. 25; Molly Hatchett,
iseum):

.
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necessary.
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suggesting that professors toughen up their grading standards,
would no doubt generate a great deal of protest from academDean should
Nevertheless, the
ically anxious students.
often bound to get out
realize that "privileged
Rumors among the student body can
often distort the facts, making the issue more controversial
than it was originally. In this particular case, the fact that
this report was intended to be kept secret, makes the whole
thing seem a bit clandestine, and has already set off a type
of paranoia, in which some students think "the administration is out to get them." Obviously the buildup of such attitudes is not helpful to the general state of well-being at

.atelyS17.

Mountain Madness" on the
s will be leaving for "Beech
afternoon of Feb. 25 and will return late Thursday night. Separate cars will be taken and some students will return early

(cont'd,

rush viola-

"Z

nd Feb. 10-12. The weekend excur-

Feb. 8 and Feb. 20-22

March

(cont'd,

to have the situation under control in two years. But, he says,
"Tt Tsn't likely to get better quickly." Sabbatical leaves and
the large number of English majors are contributing causes,
The faculty members coping with 50-100 faces three times
a week are concerned. The English department is continually

PROCTOR APPLICATIONS

is

Ov ercrowded
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b ,d

thought

often

,

, s';fih

it

is

a

this

X'.
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iportant part
grade inflation, then students, who make up
should at least be aware of the probof the grading proces
he ones who make those grades, aren't
lem. After all, they'r

we can

"i."'r any society, perhaps

iity.

But besides that, simply on a matter of principle th'
no reason why students shouldn't have been able to exa
that report. For if this university is experiei

n

BHS

they?
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MRS. TED STIKLING

will

be the guest speaker for the

WIDC

Women's House on Feb. 11. All students are invited to attend. Sign up at the B.C. desk. Future
plans include expansion of the luncheon program to include
weekly luncheon

at the

speakers from out of town.

THE STUDENT FORUM

sponsoring three speakers in the
representative Jim Rowlett
alternative Solar Energy and the
the valley. On Thurs. Feb. 12,
Eugene Walker will read selections from his poetry and fiction. On Tues. Feb. 17, David Madden, the writer in residence
at Louisiana State University will give short readings from sev-

near future:

On Mon.

will discuss the

is

Feb. 9,

new energy
homes

construction of solar

TVA

in

i

on Ha!
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did, I'd

and wouldn't do
Freshman Andrea
says
William "But it would be nice
to have something else to do at
1

College

as hell

,

parties.

One

looked
freshman
"I don't know," he
may be other

worried
said,

'

Graduates

There
3

do besides drink, but

BECOME A LAWYER'S

ASSISTANT.

oing to have to be caren you break the news
I don't know if
they ca handle lt ."
to

Sew nee

A Representative from Th

Thought For
Food
by Becky Lou

$25
First Place

$15

$5

Second Place

Third Place

Contest rules and Restrictions:
1.

2.
3.

4.

Any

submit his article.
All entries must be original and unpublished.
All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of
the page only. Each story must be on a separate sheet
and must bear, in the upper left-hand corner, the NAME
and ADDRESS of the student.
There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of
student

stories
5.
6.

is

eligible to

should be no longer than 750 words.

The judges' decision will be final.
Entrants should keep a copy of

entries as they can-

any submission.
Purple editorial staff not eligible to win.

<r

Address

"Ryan's Hope." Golf Shop
french fries and hush puppies

College

e the

•

12, In

Paralegal Training,

i

t

the Pink and Green
crowd gathers at noon to eat
bacon cheeseburgers, discuss
Talbot's, and catch up on

Slain

Ctty

7lp

v, r.„d

unci.

WILEY'S CHOICE:
Carter County Jail,
Elizabeth, Tennessee
Not the kind of place to enter
with handcuffs on. Very limbreakfast menu: consists
of Product 19, a bowl, milk,
and a fork. Directions on how
to get there: Tie yourself up in
the back of a pledge's Jeep,
then talk bad about his girlited

all

not be returned. The Purple reserves the right to publish
7.

The Golf Shop
Behind the Sewanee Inn
Where

on Thursday. Mar

D SPRING
Feb

9

OAY
May 6

Q

SI

June

D SPRING
Mar

EVE
17- Sepl

V1ER

OAY

-Sept. 6

O FALL DAY
Sepl.

17- Dec

D FALL EVE
1

Oct.

20- May B

THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR
PARALEGAL TRAINING
3376 Peachtree Rd„ NE
Atlanta, Ga. 30326
404/266-1060

